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The short-term reaction – building cyber resilience

Locking-in the lockdown lessons – measures for the medium term

Resilience and looking to the longer-term

Building on the foundations of cybersecurity education and culture, treasury teams should 
put in place contingency procedures to mitigate the risks arising from a cyberattack

Looking back to move forward – support in a rapidly changing world

A shift to digital channels
Remote working and rise in  
e-commerce highlighted importance  
of digital transformation

Stay alert
Cybercriminals are relentless,  
work with the right partners  

to mitigate risks

Cybersecurity and business 
process audit
Review and evaluate changes to 
policies, processes and tools, identify 
potential security weaknesses. 
Review bank service levels to address 
constantly changing risk environment

Counterparty risk assessment
In an ever-more interconnected world, 
firms should consider conducting a 
full counterparty cybersecurity risk 
assessment

Increased awareness  
of cybersecurity
Treasury teams more 
conscious of cyber risks

Do not forget people
Cybersecurity is not just about  
technology – invest in training  

your workforce

Education and the  
human factor
Ensuring staff know their roles, 
responsibilities and procedures

Be cyber aware
Embed cybersecurity awareness into 
treasury processes and the culture.  

Seek out best practice

The pandemic exposed shortcomings in cybersecurity; companies should build cyber resilience, 
baking cybersecurity into their digital transformation agenda

	●  Create a cybersecurity 
culture

	●  Cybersecurity  
by design

	●  Future-proof and secure 
treasury infrastructure

Enhance the BCP
Include provisions for remote working  
and heightened cybersecurity risk.  
Focus on securing 3 elements –  
home working, corporate infrastructure  
and treasury processes

Cybersecurity governance
Deploy specialists to develop policies  
and procedures on which to build a  
control framework

From reaction to action – responsiveness 
and resilience in a pandemic
Building cyber resilience


